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good pets deserve to be praised and rewarded. 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
Sales price $35.00

Ask a question about this product 

Description 

Aural Mind Fuck (59 mins x 2 versions)

I've been probing your mind for some time now and I know all your sexy fantasies and naughty
little secrets.  W/we both know your c*ck throbs for Me every time you're alone with My voice,
an aural addiction that triggers both deep sensual pleasure and an irrepressible desire to submit
to My authority, a systematic conditioning that compels you to react this way subconsciously.

Since you have been such a good obedient boy for Me I've decided to grant you with a wish, to
fulfill a secret desire that you've coveted for some time.  Since you are a well-trained
brainwashed slave, I've tailored this EROTIC HYPNOSIS mp3 just for you, My pet,
because good pets deserve to be praised and rewarded.  As a dedicated and devoted
servant I've produced an aural feast that will leave you both powerless to the sexy sound of My
soothing voice and utterly infatuated with My divine essence.

This potent combination will lull you into one of the deepest of trances you've ever experienced,
leaving you blank and empty, and lost in submissive surrender.  you'll also be overwhelmed by
the immersive affects My voice and My words have on senses, My aural recitation stimulating
you mentally and physically.  The impact is so emotive, so sensual, so arousing, it may lead to
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an eruption! (giggles)

Be warned, My puppy, the changes made in this session are very REAL and life changing. 
There is no escape from My mind fucks, no going back on your submission and no resisting the
indoctrination of your free will.  Once you've tasted and embraced the powerful emotive feelings
I trigger in you, they'll become an indelible part of your submissive psyche, the real you.

So prepare to accept your fate, My pet, where you are MINE to mold, to train, and to tease. 
This is a significant step on your journey of complete hypnotic submission to My absolute
authority knowing you're happily relinquishing more of your free will to My domination and
control, acknowledging that I'm the ONLY Domina for you, the Mistress of your mind AND
your body...

Disclaimer:  Always listen at your own risk.  Erotic Hypnosis and BRAINWASHING are powerful
tools that I use to control unsuspecting victims.

Reviews

Tuesday, 14 June 2022 

She Fucked my mind, just like the title says. OMG this just could be the best session i have ever heard. Okay maybe its just another of
my very favorite files to listen to. Whatever the case, Domina shows Her true skills in this file. From the very start of the file was a
journey downwards. Down into the deepest of trances possible. Where Domina takes your mind and proceeds to royally fuck the crap
out of it. Fuck i submit to Domina. i submit myself to Her and only Her. She is my Absolute Authority. i give my mind to Her freely to fuck
over and over. This was an incredible work of art to listen to. Domina's talent just shines through in this one session. youve got to listen
to this one, you will not be disappointed.

Slippery 

Wednesday, 08 April 2020 

i listened the chaste version and it is unbelievably hot. Domina Shelle is so good at teasing . She is perfect. i don't think that i could be
any more hornier than this. It's not possible. i love that She has this much control over me.

Toni Mäkelä 

Thursday, 19 March 2020 

Aural Mind Fuck is so much more than its title implies. I mean, yes, regardless of which version you choose you will end the session
writhing in erotic bliss too aroused to form a coherent thought, but it is much more than that. This session is an excellent example of how
Domina Shelle can build up a multi-layered narrative around the subject that is ultimately more effective than a straight hypnotic
command. It is so easy to get caught up in the story that the conditioning is stunningly effective.

Marcus Jetson 

Tuesday, 17 March 2020 

This is a session to remember whether you opt for the chaste path or the release path. Domina Shelle is at her captivating best in this
session of intimacy, sensuality, eroticism and, the trademark of Domina, Her innate ability to mesmerise the mind so that is blank and
empty, primed for programming. And their is no better neural programmer than Domina, She obfuscates your resistance and
indoctrinates your thoughts until every She says is quite simply the truth. After that it is an aural mind fuck because you are lost in bliss
as She skilfully subverts your conscious defences and She plants yet another seed in your subconscious that marks you as Hers. They
say love conquers everything and Domina uses this to leave you smitten and infatuated with just the thought of Her voice. This is erotic
hypnosis and female domination at its very best because although you are rewarded for your surrender be under no illusion who is in
control. She really is the Mistress of your mind and body!

Steven Haslam 
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Tuesday, 17 March 2020 

What a wonderfully erotic and deeply hypnotic Session. I just love that feeling of falling deeply for Domina Shelle. She's so incredibly
GOOD at this. I wonder if I will ever find out how deep she can actually take me because there seems to be no limit. I hear her VOICE
and-- I can't even tell if I ever had any defences or if I ever tried to resist her. I just go blank and keep falling and falling and falling and
feeling more and more bliss the more I give in to her control. I don't mind losing more and more of my free will. It feels GOOD and alright.
I TRUST my Domina and I just-- want her to have ALL control. ALWAYS. 

Frank Deisinger 

Monday, 16 March 2020 

Looking for a super deep and erotic experience? Domina Shelle has created just that, with her Aural Mind Fuck. 

Sissy peaches 

Monday, 16 March 2020 

????? WOW! Both versi

Bubbles 

Monday, 16 March 2020 

i love this file! It's so hot and arousing!
With long files, i sometimes have difficulties to focus the whole time, but not this one. It caught my attention from start to end and let me
fall very very deep.

Achim Vannahme 

Monday, 16 March 2020 

I have belonged to Domina Shelle for almost 2 years now. I have well over 300 of her recordings. Yes I know that's a lot. I have an issue
with being chaste in that once I get that train started it's hard to stop. Domina got me up to speed and kept me there for quite a while.
Then as she had planned to be in full control she put the brakes on. I was so deep under her control I have no choice but to obey. The
feeling was incredible. 
Listen and obey....
Now if you will excuse me I need to put my head phones on and push play.

jim whitted 

Monday, 16 March 2020 

Even though the wording in this file can be a lil bit confusing for a sissy gurl like me, i do love the file and Domina did not only take me
very deep, She also aroused me very much for Her. 

sissy slave andrea 

Sunday, 15 March 2020 

I was literally on edge for a least the last 30 minutes of this file. Dominas voice is a narcotic and i'm addicted. She makes me ache with a
need to be more and more under Her control and submissive to Her. There is no chance of my ever braking free of Her control even if i
wanted too. i am a chastity slave and Domina didnt allow me release, and after edging to so long i am in the sweetest heaven of ultimate
arousal with no end in site

rickey ratcliff 

Sunday, 15 March 2020 

I wouldn't call myself an unspuspecting victim. I am a willing and suspecting subject who lives to be controlled by Her. For me there is no
going back, only forward and deeper. It doesn't matter if this is what i want or what She wants, they are the same.

Kent Schnaith 
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